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Moments after noon on Memorial Day. 1972. a well.developed. nicely dressed 22-year-old 
black man stepped from an automohile parked \everal hundred feet from the entrance 
to a crowded metropolitan shopping center. A pa\scr·hy heard him mutter, "There is a 
whole hell of a lot of people going to die around here thh aftemoon." Seconds later. 
taking careful aim. he hegan firing a series of shots towards the shopping center entrance. 
using a .22 caliber rifle he had purchased a few hours earlier at a hardware \tore. When 
police cars were heard approaching. the gunman turned the rifle to his head and died in 
a final blast. Twelve casualties. including five deaths. were counted in the shooting spree. 

These slayings in a public place in midday were shocking only in their local impact. 
Just two weeks earlier a presidential candidate had been the victim of an attempted 
assassination at a shopping center several hundred miles away. On this ~Jemorial Dayan 
incumbent U.S. Senator campaigning for re-election had entered the shopping center 
mall only minutes before the shootings. and speculation naturally centered llpon a politi
cal motive for the killings. The Senator's chief press aide was one of those seriously 
wounded by the gunman. and very shortly afterwards an anonymous call to the head
quarters of a gubernatorial candidate warned "he might be next." It he came apparent 
during the hours of investigation that followed. h()we\'(~r. that the ,hooting' were unre
lated to the presence of the Senator. 

The shopping center slayings immediately raised many <Juc\tions ahout the hackground 
and motiv~ of the young gunman. School ofhcials volunteered that he was "cooperative 
and obedient ... a little withdrawn. <Juiet." Local police relOrds revealed two charges 
of assault with a deadly weapon. resulting in a short prison sentence. one tre'passing con
Viction. and two minor traffic charges. Following the shootings a police investigator 
publicly concluded "We may never establish a motive for it or a rea\on at aIL" In the 
wake of these murders. however. another gubernatorial candidate remarked: "I am 
anxious to hear what our hest psychiatrists and ps)'chologhts have to say. \\'e should take 
Whatever steps are necessary on a federal and state leveL" 

The tragic actions of individuals who become "berserk" in puhlic and attack strangers 
are usually described as baffling. or moti\'eles~.1 alld have not been well IIl1dentood hy 
lay or profes.~ional observers. Sensational and terrifying as these outhursts of violence arc 
~o the community. they often are perpetrated hy obscure individuals about whom little 
IS reliably known. particularly prior to the crime. "-hen the dole lice is a homicide
suicide. first-hand data ahout the perpetrator are rarely availahle. 

Largely by chance. a psychiatrist and psychologist affiliated with the State Department 
of Corrections were drawn by several developments illto an earnest retro\pective exami
nation of events which preceded the holiday killings in a puhlic place. and into a recov
ery and analysis of data not previoll,ly availahle. ;\Iore <Juestiom than amwers were 
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ultimately produced by the investigation. The findings, however, do suggest some of the 
circumstances which may underlie "spontaneous," individual acts of violence. 

Methods 

Within days of the shootings, a correctional employee who routinely obtained social 
histories of inmates made unauthorized disclosure of his recollection of an interview, 
approximately ten months earlier, with a gunman, who was then serving a six-months 
prison sentence for aggravated assault. This disclosure prompted a review of the subject's 
psychological test data. part of the material routinely obtained on all new prison admis
sions, by a correctional psychologbt. The presence of an uncommon MMPI profile 
inspired a further inquiry into the past physical and emotional health of the gunman, 
his family background, and his previous public behavior (including criminal conduct). 
Also important in spurring further investigation was the remark by a police officer at the 
close of an interview weeks later: "You know his old man served time for murder." 

The data examined included newspaper accounts of the shootings, the medical records 
of a nearby university medical center, the assailant's autopsy report, records of the 
Department of Corrections and the Department of Parole (including personal and 
psychological test data), official police reports of the shopping center ambush, and inter
views with police officials and acquaintances of the family. 

Personal Background of the Gunman 

The early ),ears. During a prison interview less than a year prior to the shopping 
center killings, the subject described his birth and early childhood as healthy and com
pletely unremarkable. He Jenied any educational difficulties. Upon the insistence of a 
school teacher, however, he was brought to a nearby university medical center at age 13 
for e\'aluation of "blackouts." History obtained from the mother at that time indicated 
that the youth had dC\'eloped slowly and learned less well than his peers. She stated that 
he had been a disciplinary problem in school. had done poorly in his work, and had 
failed the fourth grade, She related that children at school "picked on him" and that he 
often bcame involved in fights. She also characterized him at home as a "problem child" 
who was inattentive, who complained of inability to hear at times, and who became 
preoccupied with activities. 

The medical and neurological examination of the youth at the medical center revealed 
no abnormal finding~. The only history of trauma was a "grazing" of the head by a 
brick. Skull films were completely normal. The mother described periods of unconscious
ness preceded by "dizzy spelh" in which excitement. hyperactivity, and inability to see 
occurred. The youth would awaken in 5 to 10 minutes, admit feeling better and have no 
memory of the episode. Other seizure phenomena were denied. Petit mal attacks were 
considered a distinct possibility. and the young patient was scheduled to return for an 
electroencephalographic examination. He failed to return, and the mother in an inter
view the day following the ~hootings recalled, "They wanted to make all kinds of tests at 
[he hospital. but I didn'[ want [hem to mess with his brain so I didn't sign." 

The ~ubject completed high school but was reported to be in the lower part of his class. 
He had no record of suspensiom or expulsions from school. Officials recalled that the 
student. fJT' tall at the time of his death, played on the school basketball team and 
seemed to en joy thi., activity. However. he led a somewhat restricted social life and dated 
only infrequently. 

Tilt' later yrnrs. The subjeu married at the age of 20 and stated in a prison interview, 
"~Iarriage is the hest thing that e\'er happened to me." He denied having any sexual 
intercourse prior to his marriage. explaining that his mother had told him to avoid sexual 
acth'ity, He aho credited her wishe~ as the basis of his abstinence from tobacco and 
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alcohol. By all accounts. he was devoted to his wife. treated her fairly. and attempted to 
provide good support. The couple rarely participated in social events, reportedly because 
he preferred to stay at home with his wife. 

Several months after the marriage, and approximately sixteen month~ before the shop
ping center murders, the wife sl'0lltancously aborted after several months' gestation. The 
subject lat('r conduded that the (ontinuation of sexual rclatiom during the pregnancy 
probably caused the premature tel'lnillation of the pregnancy "'ithin several months 
the wife again became pregnant and was pregnallt during the time that the subject 
served a prison sentence for assault .. The infant died shortly after birth. about five months 
he fore the shopping center attack. The wife had learned of her third pregnancy only a 
few days prior to the shootings. Shortly after the ollSet of the sefond pregnancy. and prior 
to the subject's prbon senteIH.C. th(' wife was hospitalized for four days at the State l\fen
tal Hospital for a "lIen'ous hreakdown," 

The subject held several jobs followillg his graduatioll from high school, the longest 
for eight mollth~, The father recalled that his son had no trouble getting jobs. hnt just 
could not keep tht'm. The sllhjerl was generally known a~ a quiet but good worker. On 
his longest job prior to the priwn S(·ntellfe. he was obsen'ed by hi~ employers to be 
continually wearing ear plugs of (Olton. despite relati\e1y quiet surroundings. Audio· 
metric testing was obtained hy the employer alld no abnormality was found. Interestingly. 
in the l\fMPI described helow. a nili(itl item given a trlle r('spome was: ""'hen I am 
with people I am bothered by hearillg very queer things." The subject later told the same 
employer that he had Cllt a m;11I ill Ihe past for "me~~ing with" his wife. He abruptly 
terminated this job one day. reporling that he had applied for a "police job" in a 
neighboring city. 

C"iminal Hi-flory. Police records indicate that the subject was first charged with assault 
With a deadly weapon at the age of 15. Little is known about Ihi, otTense, and apparently 
no prison s('/ltence resultecl. Approximalely sixteen months bd"l'l' the shopping center 
shootings, the suhject pulled a pocket knife and stahbed a white youth during a scuffie 
on a basketball {ourt. Four months Jail'!' he was comicted of aggra\'ated assault, inflicting 
SCriou,5 injuries. and re('eived a ,ix-molllhs' prison sentence. Itl prison the subject de
scribed his trial as unfair because he was black and the victim alld the judge were white. 
He indicated that if the judge had been hla( k he would not ha\'e gone to prison. 
, Final contact with law authorities o('curred approximately ~fi hours hefore the shoot
Ings. The subject had apparently l}Ccome angry when an uncle refused to purchase a car 
tendered to him hy the suhject. Sc\'{'fal hours later the subject reported to police that this 
car had been stolen. After an investigation he was charged with falsely filing an auto 
theft report and causing false information to be broadGl,t on a police radio. He was 
taken into custody and held in the city jail until his father provided a S200 bond for his 
release at 2:00 a.m, 

Family Hi-ftory. The subject was tht· oldest of three ~iblings. with sisters ages 19 and 14. 
He apparently had a good relationship with his sisters and his parents. Both of the 
parents were employed at the time of the shootings and were reportedly compatible. The 
mother had twice heen admitted to the State J\[ental Hospital for a "nervous break
do~'n." the first I ime six years prior 10 Ihe shootings. and the second time three years 
pnor to the shootings. Hospitalizatiom were limited to se\'eral weeks on both occasions. 

Unknown through most of the inH'Sligation was the father', murder of two men and 
the Wounding of a third ill a puhlil night spot wme 3R years prior to the shopping 
center murders of his son, The father wa\ ~2 at the time. He daimed in defense that 
two brothers ad\'anced on him with deadly weapons after an argument on a crowded 
dance floor. Although he pleaded not guilty. he was s~ntenced to be executed in the 
state's electric chair. After some 20 monlhs 011 Death Rowand several reprieves. his 
sentence was commuted to life alld later to 30 Yean, He compiled an excellent record as a . , 

n IIlmate. and after parole. as a slate hospilal employee. 
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Observations and Testing 

During the course of a pri~on int(niew, the suhject stated that as a chi1d he had made 
friends easily because he ",;I\n't 'lI'picioll\ of other people. He added that it now took 
him longer to make friends beGlllSe he didn't trust people as well. The interviewer con
cluded: "He is extremely prcjlldiced. He doesn't trust white people at all. He attributes 
his fe<:lings of hlack supremacy towards the teaching of :\/ohammed Speaks, a prophet, 
and the teaching of the :\/oskm religion. Thb began three years ago. He i~ paranoid and 
he appeared "ery depressed. He was very wncemed with his wife being alonc. He is very 
possessivc of hh wife and restricts her sOlial contact. His ability to articulate is good; 
however, his intellectual rat ionali/ation is poor. He ha~ become entirely dependent emo
tionally on his wife, and at this stage if ~omethillg were to occur to disturb the relation
ship, he could go ofT the deep end." 

Psychological assessmerlt nine months prior to the shopping center shootings revealed 
the subject to he of dull-normal int<:lligence with an IQ of R5. His tested educational 
achinemellt was !I.R, compared with his claim of a high school education. The Ml\IPI 
profile (Figure I) demollStrates that the regular dinical scales revealed little elevation 
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other than a very high score 011 the POI sGlle. Examination of subsrale\ indicated a high
strung. sellsitive illdividual, overly \uhjecti\"(~ ill his illterpersollal relatiomhips. who 
thought of himself as spedal alld differcllt. He appeared to harbor strollg ideas of per
secution, to be \"(~ry righteous ahollt ethical mattcr~. alld to have a perfectionistic view of 
himselr. Other fcatures suggested c:xcessh-e rigidity, a lIeed to produce a favorahle im
pression. a feelillg of isolatioll from others. a tendellcy to externalize blame. a pessi
mistic attitude in ge lIer-a I alld a telld(,lIcy to hecome easily despolHlellt amI agitated 
ullder situational stress. Psychotic material was millima!. and there were no significant 
sociopathic, violent. or assaultiv(' trellds. (heral!. the profile suggestcd a rare paranoid 
type with ideas of referell(e alld pers('cutioll huilt illto a framework of apparellt reality. 
The subject appeared to h;l\c a 111<)(le,t amoullt of allxietv at the time of testillg. but 
Was cooperative and appeared to be hOliest and candid in his respOIl'ies. 

The Final Hours 

Reference has heell made to the filial (Olllatl with law ellforcement officers. approxi
mately 36 hours prior to the shoppillg tenter murder,. 1 'pon his return home from the 
jail in the early mornillg hOllrs. the ,"iJjen was descrihed hy hi, wife as "very upset." His 
mother recalled that her SOli did not look well alld would lIot t;tlk with her the following 
morning. She heard him remark he was "through talking with people." Despite reassur
ance from his parellts. he indicated that he was certain to he sent batk to prison. 

During the afternoon prior to the shootings. the subject's wife overheard his call to a 
hardware store. inCJuirillg ahout the purchase of a pisto\. Several times he commented 
that he wa.s tired'of people me"illg with him and that they were trying to take him away 
as they had hefore whell his wife was pregllalll and lost the hahy. Late that night he 
aWoke on sev(~ral occasiom. shakillg alld talkillg ahollt people- "llH.',silig with" him. 

Several hOllrs prior 10 the ,hootillgs tlie sllhject dre\Scd. IIIdicated that he was going 
Ollt of the home on hll,iness. took lIllllSually long to tcll hi, wife how much he cared 
about her, and offered to help her patk some thing' .. \fter withdrawing all SIOI in a 
savings account, he enttTcd a hardwarc store and asked. ":'olav I see some .~2's?" All 
employee in the store recogni71:d him as a former schoolmate. i'he subject paid 'lightly 
OVer S50 for a \I)-shot. semi-automatic rille after amwering four or live questiom on a 
firearms form. He dellied existence of a polite retonl. and 110 permit was required to 
obtain the riHe . 

. Approxim:ttely one hour before the shootings the suhjen retufll('d home. \Vhcn his 
WIfe walked to the car with him she dis(Q\'ered the rine on the floor of the back scat. She 
~old him t.hat t1l('Y did lIot need a gun and asked him to retuTll it. She was under the 
I~pres'ioll that he was Ieavillg with this intention. although he act lIally proceeded 
(lrrectly to the shoppillg center. 

The autopsy report 011 the assailant illdicated no oll\'iolls ahnormal lindillgs. other 
than the hlillet wOlilids which reslilted ill his death. Late 011 th(' aft('rnoon of the ,hoot
~ng the father of the gllnman was inteniewcd and COmll1<'III(,(\. "I don't ha\'e a bit more 
Idea than you why hc did it. /I it had heell a fight it wOllld ha\T heen a different thing. 
What's done is don('. You might as wclliaugli as to cry." 

Discussion and Conclusions 

Attempts to characterize dallgerollslless amI to comprehend "motiveless" \iolence have 
pr.o\"i~led the ill'piration lor thoughtlul scientific wmmcllt ill the pa,1.2- 7 Although cer
talll IIIfercnces can lIsually he drawn lrom a\ailahlc clinical material. the episodic, iso
I;~ted alld IIlIanticipated natulT 01 pllhlic \ iolcllce fre(luently inhihits collection of suffi
cIent data which GIn he sllh,tantiated. Thc compJt>x illteractioll of mallY potential 
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contributing factors to \'iulcnce also frustrates simple answers and reliable conclusions. 
In this case. many f;H:tors often as~odated with seriom criminal hehavior could be 

identified: a problematic educatiollal experience, marginal occupational and social ad· 
justme~ts. a family history \trongly po\iti\'e for mental illness and violent behavior. 
evidence of \C\'ere mental dhonler ill the a\~ailallt. etc. As intriguing as these etiologic 
and diagnostic c()n~iderariol1\ arc, howncr. C\'cn more impressivc were the compelling 
sequence of e\'cnts and the numerous contacts with community institutions-hospital, 
school. prison. police. and finally the retail gun merchant-through which an inevita
bility of cri~s could be trac(.'(\. affording variom opportunities for recognition and 
inten·ention. 

The role of alert. sensitive. tr;lined and respomible personnel. aCling individually or 
through community agencies, in the recognition of developing crisis should by 110 means 
he underestimated. This c;l\e suggt:MS what may he quite as critical. howe\·er-rapid. mean· 
ingful communication and aoion in concert by tho\e per\onnel. The latter requires an 
awareness of the nee(h of the troubled individual. mechanism\ for discreetly recording 
and trallSferring imponallt information, a willingness to relax traditionally hard terri· 
torial houndaries among profe~sional~, and where appropriate. the enactment of enabling 
legislation (e.g .. gun control law~).R 

The \'alues of hindsight notwith\landing, the possihility of averting tragedy in this case 
is clear, A number of indidduah wcre critically situated to appreciate the violence to 
come. hut each lacked some important perspecti\'e, The immediate crisis might have been 
at least temporarily ddu.sed hy the family. the police or the gun merchant. "Secondary 
pre\'ention" could have fallen within the scope of the school. em plover. or correctional 
institution, This (a\e \ugge\ts, therefore, that the potential inherent in many community 
agencies for understanding and pre\'Cllting violence deserves exploration by mental 
health profes~ionah no les\ exhausth'e1y than the role that serious if not conspicuous 
mental illness may pia\' in the genesis of vioienn>, 

Shadowing the ahove considerations j.; vet another concern-the preservation of funda· 
mental civil and constitutional right' of tho~e who may become violenl. Legal scholars. 
in re\'iewing and proposing rnision of statutes, ha\'e directed some attention to this 
area,9-tl Further consideration, in the light of critical steps in the eruption of violence 
and of community resources. is warranted. including the familiar issues of involuntary 
treatment, the right to he treated, control of dangerous weapons. and confidentiality of 
government records, 

"'hile the findings ahO\e do not afford an adefJuate basis for generalizations ahout the 
relationship of mental disorders to crimes of \'iolence. they do suggest that further 
examination of indid<iual and communi,y determinants of \'iolent behador. greater 
emphasi\ on early recognition of and sClISitive, flexihle re\ponse to disturbed individuals 
in the population, more effecti\'e communication and coordination among those respon
sible for pllhlic order alld welfare, and realistic re\'ision and enactment of legislation 
which respects human dignity. may he c.ritical in reducing the potential for indh'idual 
acts of \'iolence, Pre\'ention of \'ioleille wOllld appear the ultimale challenge for mecha· 
nisrm of \ocial control whid! would prote<l the community while serving it. and restrain 
indidduals without de'tTOying them, 
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